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We have found that the prophage of coliphage 186 is induced by ultraviolet light but is
not zygotically induced (23; Woods and Egan,
in preparation). To explain this apparently
contradictory behavior is a major aim of our
program to study prophage induction, but our
immediate interest here is to map the attachment site for this temperate phage (attl86).
The loci of the attachment sites for a
number of coliphages are known with various
degrees of accuracy (9, 13, 18). For the inducible phages X, 434, 82 (15), and 080 (16), and
noninducible phage P2 (location II; 4), the attachment sites are known accurately, integration of these prophages into the continuity of
the bacterial chromosome being indicated by
reduction in linkage between bacterial markers
flanking the prophage. Further evidence demonstrating actual integration of the prophage,
as proposed in the Campbell model of lysogeny
(5), has been reviewed by Signer (17) and
Gottesman and Weisberg (6).
Evidence is presented here for the location
and integration of coliphage 186 at 51 min on
the Escherichia coli K-12 linkage map (19).
Jacob and Wollman in their original description of coliphage 186 placed attl86 "on the
segment of the bacterial linkage group carrying
the maltose, mannitol and xylose characters"
(10). During the course of this work, Abe and
Tomizawa (1) reported limited P1 transduction data locating attl86 close to 50 min.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains. The strains used in this work
are all derivatives of E. coli K-12 and are described
in Table 1. Phage 186 lysogens, indicated (186), were
isolated from the turbid centers of single plaques,
and were purified by repeated single-colony isolation.

Bacteriophage strains. Phage 186 and the temperature-sensitive clear plaque mutant 186p (3) were
obtained as lysogens from R. L. Baldwin, Plvir was
obtained from A. J. Pittard, and T6 from P. Reeves.
Media. The complete medium used, L broth, contained (per liter) 10 g of tryptone (Difco), 5 g of yeast
extract (Difco), and 10 g of NaCl; it was supplemented with glucose (0.1%) for conjugation experiments and with CaCl, (2 mM) for use with P1. The
minimal medium used was half-strength medium 56
(56/2) described by Monod et al. (14) supplemented
with 0.2% glucose as carbon source and with vitamin
and amino acid requirements. H-1 buffer-salts solution (11) was used for diluting and resuspending.
Streptomycin sulfate (Drug Houses of Australia Ltd.,
Adelaide, South Australia) and nalidixic acid (a gift
of Winthrop Laboratories, Ermington, New South
Wales) were used at 200 ,g/ml and 6 gg/ml, respectively.
Conjugation experiments. Conditions were as
described by Adelberg and Burns (2), with the exception that lysogenic males were washed and resuspended in fresh broth to reduce the free phage concentration. Phage 186 antiserum (1 part in 150 of
rabbit serum with K = 550 min 1) was added to
neutralize the remaining free phage. If required, conjugation was interrupted by use of a vibratory device
of the type described by Low and Wood (12), generously made available by P. Reeves. The male population was counterselected with streptomycin or, in
the case of AB2528, phage T6 (8). Samples were
plated on selective media for recombinants, or with
indicator bacteria to assay for 186 prophage. To test
isolated recombinants for 186 lysogeny, colonies were
placed with a toothpick first onto plates seeded with
594, and then onto plates of 594 (186) as a control.
When the female strain used was lysogenic for phage
Mul, the indicator bacteria used to score lysogeny
were also lysogenic for Mul (AT2092).
P1 transductions. Plvir lysates were prepared on
the donor strain by a confluent plate lysis technique.
All lysates were recycled on the same host once before use. In all transductions except those involving
nalB, the same lysate from 594 was used throughout.
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From conjugational data, the attachment site for noninducible coliphage 186
(attl86) was located between the origins of Hfr strains KL16 and KL98, and
close to the pheA gene in Escherichia coli K-12. P1 transductions indicated that
attl86 lies at 51 min on the standard genetic map of E. coli, with the order cysCnalB-attl86-pheA. The presence of prophage 186 in the donor destroyed
linkage between nalB and pheA, which is taken as evidence for the integration
of the 186 prophage between these genes.
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TABLE 1. E. coli K-12 strains utilizeda
Mating typeb

AB2528

Hfr

ilvD leu thi strr (X)

KL16
KL98
KL164
JP190
JP264
AT713
AT2092
AT2457
H-724
H-888
PA3306
594

Hfr
Hfr
Hfr
FFFF-

thi str'
str (X)
thyA thi nalBr
tyrA ilvD argH metB thi strr tsxr
his ilvD argH metB thi strr tsxr
lysB argA cysC strr
pheA purF thi his strr tsXr (Mul)
glyA thi
his tyrA trp purC guaB thi
his trp purG thi
nadB purI argH
galK gaiT strr

F-

Relevant genotype

Source

A. J. Pittard; same origin as
AB313
P. Reeves
A. J. Pittard
CGSC 4304; B. Low
A. J. Pittard
A. J. Pittard
A. J. Pittard
A. J. Pittard
UTH 4133C
UTH 4069C
UTH 4105C
UTH 4664C
D. S. Hogness; H-111

The genetic symbols are those used by Taylor (19).
b The origins of the Hfr strains are shown in Fig. 1. In addition, 186 or 186p lysogens of many of the above
strains were prepared.
c Obtained from T. S. Matney.
a

sx

20-

selective medium before retesting many transductants. Where naIB was involved, transductants were
patched out on selective medium, and the thickly
grown patches were replicated to an L plate containing nalidixic acid. In this case, the patches were
used in lieu of short streaks as preliminary purification before testing for 186 lysogeny.

RESULTS
Uninterrupted matings. Since Jacob and
Wollman located attl86 in the lower left quadrant of the E. coli linkage map (9), we commenced with the Hfr strain AB2528 (186).
Recombinants for the his marker (39 min) were
selected after 90 min of conjugation with
JP264, and 55% (65 of 120) of these were found
to be lysogenic for 186, compatible with Jacob
J 7r
,- and Wollman's assignment. Conjugations
(Table 2) involving Hfr KL16 (186) showed
linkage of (186) to tyrA (50 min), purF (44
argA cysC recA nalB pheA tyrA nadB purl glyA purG guaB
min) and pheA (50 min), whereas Hfr KL98
FIG. 1. E. coli linkage map, based o that.of (186) did not transfer (186) to his+ or purF+
Taylor (19), showing origins of transfer of IHf
HIfr strains recombinants of AT2092 in 60 min. Thus,
and detail of the region 48 to 54 min.
attl86 is located between the origins of KL16

~-.--48

Lysates prepared on 186 lysogens were treoated with
186 antiserum. For transduction, phage were added
at a multiplicity of 0.05 to an exponential-]phase culture of the recipient at 3 x 108 viable cellIs/ml, and
the mixture was incubated for 30 min at 3'7 C. Then
the cells were washed and resuspended in IH-1 before
being plated on selective medium. The th ree-factor
transductions, some of which involved 1,86p, were
performed at 30 C throughout.
Analysis of transductants. Transduct ants were
purified through short streaks on selectivE e medium
before being tested for 186 lysogeny as abc ve. A P1resistant 186 indicator strain could not bEe isolated,
necessitating further streaking away fro:m P1 on

and KL98, and close to pheA. The recovery of
markers distal to (186) confirms the absence of

zygotic induction with this prophage (Woods
and Egan, in preparation).
Interrupted mating. The results of an interrupted-mating experiment between KL16
(186) and AT2092 are shown in Fig. 2. Prophage 186 enters close to and probably before
pheA. The scatter of points for (186), and the
lesser slope of its entry compared with pheA,
reflect the efficiency of assay for the (186)

marker. This method depends upon the appearance of a plaque on indicator bacteria due
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TABLE 2. Linkage of attl86 to various genes in
crosses of KL16 (186) x F-a
F-auxotroph

Marker

Fraction of recombinants lysogenic for 186

JP190
AT2092
AT2092

tyrA
purF
pheA

313/350
153/200
188/200

aRecombinants for the markers in column 2 were
selected after 60-min conjugation between KL16
(186) and the nonlysogenic F- shown in column 1.
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efficiency would explain the (186) slope being
one-fifth of the pheA slope.
The entry time of the his marker varied
from experiment to experiment, and was always delayed in the presence of 186 antiserum
30
0
10
20
compared with literature values (20). However,
MINUTES OF MATING
(186) always entered with pheA.
FIG. 2. Marker entry curves for (186), pheA, purF,
Similar matings were performed with JP190,
and in these (186) entered 0.8 to 1.2 min before and his for an interrupted mating between KL16
(186) and AT2092.
tyrA.
Two-factor P1 transductions. These transTABLE 3. Two-factor P1 transductions from donor
ductions can be represented as XI donor and
X+ to recipient X- (186)a
X- (186) recipient. XI transductants were selected, and linkage of X to prophage 186 was
Nonlysogenic Per cent co- Separation
X+/total X+ transduction
(min)
determined by checking these transductants
for the absence of 186 lysogeny. In each in<0.2
0/508
CYSC
stance, transduction to a nonlysogenic X- re10.0
1.1
pheA
97/968
cipient was performed, and the transduction
nadB
2.3
1.4
8/348
frequency (number of transductants/plaque1.3
purI
5/392
1.5
forming unit) for the X marker was found to
<0.2
glyA
0/542
be the same, regardless of the lysogenic state
a The markers X are shown in their order on the
of the recipient. For each recipient strain,
transduction of markers unlinked to (186) in- E. coli genetic map. The separation X from attl86 is
variably gave lysogenic transductants (200 of calculated according to Wu (24).
200), so that the absence of prophage among
transductants for some markers reflects rate locus for nalB has not been reported in
linkage of the prophage to those markers. the literature, we confirmed the order argAMarkers checked in this manner were trp (25 cysC-nalB by three-factor P1 transduction.)
min), his (39 min) purF (44 min), guaB (48 Three-factor crosses were set up both to determin) purG (48 min), argA (54 min), and ilvA mine the relative order of cysC-(na1B, attl86)(74 min).
pheA and to seek evidence of disturbed linkage
For these two-factor transductions, Plvir relationships indicative of actual integration of
propagated on 594 was used as donor, and the the prophage into the continuity of the bacresults recorded in Table 3 place attl86 at terial chromosome. The results are recorded in
about 51 min, between pheA and cysC.
Table 4.
Three-factor P1 transductions. Finer
DISCUSSION
mapping within the cysC-pheA region was
possible by use of the nalB marker, which we
With uninterrupted matings, it was first esfound to be about halfway between cysC and tablished that attl86 was between the origins
pheA (Table 4, lines 1 and 5). (Since an accu- of KL16 at 55 min and KL98 at 44 min. After
wL
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to spontaneous phage production in a recombinant. In reconstruction experiments, only 20%
of bacteria lysogenic for 186 plated with indicator bacteria scored as plaques, and these
plaques were poorly defined. This 20% plating
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TABLE 4. Three-factor transductions involving attl86, naIB, and pheA or cysC
Cotransduction
Donora.
markers
RecipientamAnalysis of phe+ or
frequency
taduansfrqey
Recipienta C markerscycys+ transductantsd

Donora b markers
A

1.
2.
3.
4.

nalr
nalr
nalr
nalr

B

186- phe+
186- phe+
(186p)phe+

(186p)phe+

b

AB

naIs 186- phenals (186) phenal' 186- phenaal' (186) phe-

16
0
0

a

Ab

aB

10

38
59
55

ab

nalB-pheA

462
465
473

29/528
26/526
0/524
0/528

499

29
0
0

cysC-nalB

interrupted matings, attl86 could be placed
close to pheA, and two-factor P1 transduction
data put attl86 at about 51.1 min, 1.1 min to
the left of pheA on the E. coli K-12 map (19).
This statement assumes that the presence of
the prophage in the recipient chromosome but
not in the donor chromosome does not seriously disturb transduction of that region, an
assumption for which we can offer some justification later in the discussion.
The three-factor transductions performed
concerned the relationship of attl86 to nalB, a
marker which has been placed in this region
from interrupted mating (7). The results of
these transductions (Table 4) show nalB to
cotransduce at 5.5% with pheA and at 4.7%
with cysC, frequencies which correspond to 1.2
min and 1.3 min, respectively. This cysC-pheA
distance of 2.5 min compares favorably with
2.7 min reported by Willetts, Clark, and Low
(22) from P1 transduction data, and with 3.0
min shown on the E. coli linkage map from
conjugation data (20). We therefore place nalB
equidistant from cysC and pheA at about 51.5

A further point to note from Table 4 is that,
in transduction from the nonlysogenic donor to
the lysogenic recipient (entry 2), the presence
of the prophage in the recipient chromosome
has marginal, if any, effect on the cotransduction frequency of naIB with pheA (a drop of 5.5
to 4.9%), and justifies our assumption of this
fact earlier in this discussion. However, it
should also be noted that the frequency of the
recombinant class representing quadruple exchanges [nalr (186) phe+: 10 of 526] is not
much less than that representing double exchanges (nalr 186- phe+: 16 of 526), suggesting
that recombination is affected in this region.
The marker recA is mapped at 51.7 min (22),
and an exciting prospect is the possibility of
recovering a specialized transducing particle
186 d recA. The molecular weight of phage 186
deoxyribonucleic acid is 19.7 x 101 (21), and
therefore its length is similar to the distance
between recA and attl86. Although it seems
unlikely that a gene so far away could be recovered, the value of such a particle justifies
our current attempts to isolate it.

min.

With relation to attl86, the important entries to note are numbers 4 and 8, in which
both donor and recipient chromosomes carry
the 186 prophage. When these are compared
with transductions in the absence of prophage
(entries 1 and 5, respectively) one notes that
the nalB-pheA linkage drops from 5.5% to
<0.2% because of the prophage, whereas the.
cysC-nalB linkage remains constant at 4.7%.
Therefore, attl86 lies between nalB and pheA,
and the prophage is probably integrated into
the continuity of the bacterial chromosome.
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